
This is Our Constitution

Verse 1
Thanks to the guys who wrote the Constitution
They helped out a country that needed a solution
Because the Articles of Confederation
Nearly ruined this brand new nation
The states were a mess and not very strong 
Something had to be done so we could all get along!

Chorus
“We the People” were the first words penned
Uniting in peace with a promise to defend
Spreading liberty and justice to all in the end
This is our Constitution, this is our Constitution

Verse 2
In Philly they held a Constitutional Convention
It all went down in Seventeen Eighty Seven
They began to plan a whole new government
But could they really pull off this historical event?
There were lots of arguments but they would compromise
And what they came out with was tremendously wise!

Bridge
It has three branches and they all play a part
Spreading out the power you know is super smart
The Legislative branch makes the laws as a start
The Executive branch then goes right to the heart
Because it carries them out like a fully loaded cart
The Judicial branch judges and can take them apart
It all works well like a classic piece of art
From this great system we should never ever depart

And let’s not forget about the Bill of Rights
These amendments they wrote are just plain out of sight
They guarantee freedoms and are sure to excite
Any citizen who really wants a future that’s bright
Religion and speech are protected with might
You will always get a trial even without a fight
Privacy is something that is not taken light
These liberties we have should make us feel alright 
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